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Gilbert H arrisan
It's Not Politics

. I DON'T· UNDERd.rAND EUGENE MCCARTHY'S campaign, and never met .
any,one who dir History books are no help. President. Truman ask~d l
Adlai StevensoJ to become a candidate; even so, Gover~or Stevenson
had to. be draft~d, or so we were told. Estes Kefauver wasn't asked to
run and didn't ~xpect to be drafted] so he did what politicians are expected to do. H~ werit from state to state, s1:)aking hands, smiling, talking about cropstor
price of meat or bread. He sent Christplas cards
by the thou~an~s, ~ondilcted splendid i~vestigations in "the Senate. He
was a proper ca:ndldate, as was John F. Kennedy. Mr. Kennedy began
warming up f0t:" the race long before election year. And by the time of
his formal ann uncement, he had already assembled a large, efficient
staff. He had al ies among the big city Democratic pt<;>fessionals, as well .
as among the ,nt€llectuals and organized labor. He had money and
ambition, as Will a.spersonal charm and intelligence. W.e all saw that.
Now Eugen McCarthy has charm and intelligence, too. And he has
traveled, talke , issued a position paper or two. But there'the resemblanc~ to a pro~er c~ndidate ends. That is why reportersaI!d columnists
said from the;tart that his performance wouldn't go beyond- opening
night. When~~ did, they said it wouldn't last a week. And when he
persisted and e audience responded, they said . . . . And they were
. right to say so. For McCarthy wa$ too detache¢l, he wrote poetry, and
he wasn't well known outside Washington, D.C. and Minnesota. As
late as ttte In iana primary, people told student canvassers that they
wouldn't thin of votiag for McCarthy because he was a Red-baiting
Republican I ~
" '
Who was t is man, and what had he done to deserve the nomination? Other se ators had denounced, earlier and more passionately than
he, U.S. interv ntion in Vietnam. He had been in Congress for almost
two decad~s wfthout setting either House on fire. He didn't haveene-.
mies, on e~the~ side of the aisle. His colleagues said he was a: pleasant
fellow, ana. his record was all right, but nothing exceptional. He ,.Wa~
from- a rel.atively sJIlall state, and he was a Roman Catholic.· He hadn't
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toured the world and come back with reports to the people on 'wh~ther
Africa was or was not in'danger of Communist subversion, or whether
foreign aid was good or bad. No historic legislation had his name on it.
He picked up peculiar, stray, unpromising issues: for example, the unaccountability of the Central Intelligence Agency to C~mgress. Some of
his colleagues said that McCarthy wasn't keen on committee assignments; they said that he'd only made one seat-lifting speech in his life,
for Adlai Stevenson's nomination in 1960, Obviously not.a serious
candidate.
Then Senator McCarthy entered the :New Hampshire primary. Or
rather, he backed into it. For at first he resisted going in~ and that, as it
turned out, was an uncharacteristic hesitation, an impulse that betray~d
the Senator's occasional resp'ect for the conventional political realit~es.
For nobody then doubted, with the possible exception of James Reston
of The New York Times" that Lyndon Johnson was going to be the
Democratic nominee. Did th~ Senator count on Vietna~ t9 pull him
through~ Many people were unhappy about the war, but that was not a
guaranteed bonus for McCartpy. Many of these same people would
just as ~oon have had the U.S. invade North Vietnam or bomb'Hanoi, .
than to pull back as McCarthy was advising. Oddest of all, how could
this relatively obscure Senator announce his candidacy before he had
. picked a campaign manager. a finance chairman, a press man; indeed
before there was any orgalllzation? And whoever heard of challenging
an incumbent President of your own party without first taking a poll,
sending emissaries around the country to make spot ch~cks of public
opinion, or getting some advance commitments.from tt' people who
' .
count?
Well, the decision to go into New Hampshire could ,e chalked up
to ignorance. But why, having got into the Ca~ign, didn't he walk
around the ghettos the first week, so that the Bl s (a~d white liberals
too) would k.now that their heartbeat was his, in tead iOf~' asking voters
to look at his record and, ~ake their judgment on the basi of that? The
last man to talk about looking at the record was AI Smit ,and. he lost.
Most people' don't read the record, and if they do t,hey forget it. It's
image that matters. \Vhat was McCarthy up to in playing the race issue
so cool? Was it a calculated strategy to win middlec1ass whites in suburbia, on the theory that they could give mm the nomination and all the
rest would follow? The trouble with that explanation was that it was
out of character, it was too political, It didn't square with other things·
McCarthy said: for instance, his statement that J. Edgar Hoover ought
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to be red. J. Edgar Hoover is god to millions of midd[edass whites.
And t e remark about firing Dean Rusk-didn't go down well in suburbia
either. A st{ange kind of calculation, if that's what it was.
Proper candidates are positive. But there were all those sentences
that began, "Well, I don't know ..." A reporter asked him what kind i
of a President he would be, and he replied, "Adequate." Someone asked
whether he wished that all the young people who are with him were
old enough to vote. The right answer would have been, "Yes.'" McCarthy's answer was: "Not particularly . . . . In some cases, instead of
getting one indifferent vote from someone Who was over 21, I ge~ two
votes from peopJe who are influenced by someone who is ~nder 21." ~'
A mediocre high school student could tell you th;;J.t Democratic Pres~~
idential:nomin€es have to be liked by the leaders of organized labor,-:
and 'that in our generation they more or less have been. Any Democrat
who hopes to be nomiIjat~d should respect the executives of~e AFLCIO. S~ McCarthy told reporter that "all labor leaders ar old-line
now." Democratic Presidential candidates, moreover, must be careful
not to qffend the few big-city Demotratic b6sses who are still around.
So McOarthy said of Mayor Daley's order to the Chicago police to shoot
jf they'liad to, it was "a bad statement and a bad policy."
It's wtong to be so unsolemn (and serious). Would the Senator con:
sider ac¢epting the Vice Presidential nomination: "Who;s offering \t
today?" Then later, a "Vice President is the last thing yeu need. Last
week I chose a stewardess be on the Civil Aeronautics Board; that is
much more important." Who would be his Secretary of State? Well, he
didn't know, but perhaps the best thing would be to leave the position
vacant for six 11l0nthS and see if it mattered.
'
'f!1us McCarthy move~ through the primarie~~ and ,along the: way
said something even more outrageous for a twentieth-century Democrat: "I don't look upon the [Presidential] office as one in which you
should have a kind of incarnation.of all the hopes and aspirations of
the country. I thinklthat is putting too much of a burden on the office'
itself." Hadn't he rectd Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., or Jal,llesMcGJ.:egor
Burns? Constitutional separation of powers? What Democrat has been
talking about that lately?
.
It was all wrong. At a neighborhood rally in Washington he did only
one right thing for a ca4tdidate: he was late. But he ruined it by arriving'
alone, in a car he drov~ himself, with no prells, no photographers trailing him, no prepared text He didn't even thank the people for cOI;ning.
(\Ve're all in it together, for all of us. So who's to thank whom?)
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He was at home with the kids, and they with him. Mine was one of
the teen-agers who went on the road to campaign for the Senator. I
never fould find out exactly why. The young are not expert a~ explaining their dedication. There was Vietnam, of course. But the young
people stayed with McCarthy after Robert Kennedy came into the
race, an~ he wa~ against Vietnam, and they staye~ after the Paris peace
talks had begun, and Vietnam was no longer supposed to be an issue.
They stayed, working their hearts out for a grayhaired, 52-year-old candidate, a' square. The kids went to the barber, put on ties, <rode buses
to remote places where they slept in some sfranger's living room,
knocked on doors, ,and told the astonished but hospitable folk why they
ought to support Eugene McCarthy. The old folks began to feel better
about the young, and the young better about themselves.
But is that any way to run. for the Presidency? Let"s return to the •
rules of politics; Candidates should have several high-class sp(;ech
.writers and know how to deliver the lines written for them. They
~ould identify with the discontented, and simultaneously comfort
the comfortable. They should defer to their campaign managers, have
a score of advisory groups, do whistle stops, and know how to shake
down money at fund-raising rallies. (McCarthy wasn't in the room,
when they raised"a million dollars for him at a New Y,ork dinner.)
They should go to Vietnam. Why don't you go to Vietnam, Senator?'
-"I don't think a vi$it to Vietnam is particularly pertinent. I dpn't
know any Senator who has gone over who has come away with his positiOll, changed signIficantly by virtue of the visit." Candidates should
call on the President and the Secretary of State for inside information
. abgut crises-"I met with the President, and I think what he gave me
. was a briefing on a briefing, which seemed to me to square pretty much
with what I knew in any case, and I saw no need to spend any additional
. time with Secretary Rusk. What you hear is pretty much what you've
been hearing for a year and a half or two years." Candidates should have
at least i~~ortant party leaders working for them. Yet only on<r of his
col1eague~n the United States Senate had, by mid-July, expressed public support for McCarthy, and only 10 members of the House were
publicly on his side.
.
.
So the press must have. been right all along. Senator McCarthy has
never been a serious candidate. And if the .polls three weeks before the
convention showed that he was a stronger candida~e against any Republican than Vice President Humphrey, it must mean that you can't.
trust the polls. Or the people.
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